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Once in the Malacca and Singapore Strait there was never a moment without a small handsome “Straits 

Steamship” short sea trader far from the eye. We passed them frequently as they forged their way to 

and from the various ports on the East and West Coast of the Malayan peninsula. They ventured as far 

as Bangkok in the Gulf of Thailand, to Sarawak, Sabah (East Malaysia) and coastwise around the various 

ports of Kudat, Sandakan, Tawau and sometimes further south of what is now known as Kalimantan 

(formerly Borneo Island). Their passenger ships and coasters were named after regional ports, provinces 

or places of prominence and were always immediately recognizable by their pale blue and white funnel 

capped with black. They were quaint little ships with a lot of character, numerous in number and iconic 

to the area. They did engage a reasonable number of senior British Officers and Engineers and a post 

with Straits Steamships was highly sought and considered to be one of the most prestigious sea going 

jobs available in Asia during this period, assuming one was fortunate enough to land one. Below can be 

seen two paintings of the “Little Ladies of the Malacca Straits” belonging to Straits Steamship Company, 

namely, “Marudu” Left, and “Rajah Brooke” right, presented in a Sarawak river setting. 

  

                                                                                                   Two fine paintings by Tony Westmore. 

Straits Steamships had a Dutch counterpart, KPM, who tended to concentrate 

a little more on the Indonesian inter-Island trades, but nevertheless their ships 

were also regional icons. They were beautiful ships, impeccably maintained 

and presented. Included in their fleet were a number of smaller passenger 

vessels which had been the principal mode of transport for the Dutch colonials 

throughout the East Indies Islands and across the Singapore and Malacca 

straits, prior to Indonesia’s declaration of independence. It is claimed, once a 

ship’s crew joined a KPM vessel, they seldom if ever left. Like so many of the 

“Straits’” officers a number of expatriate Dutch in KPM made their permanent 



homes in Indonesia, Singapore or Malaya. On our excursions ashore we often met up with these coves, 

usually in a bar, they were never backward in coming forward with intriguing yarns of how wonderfully 

adventurous life was tramping around the various ports of S.E. Asia and the quality of the life style they 

enjoyed. I tended to agree with them wholeheartedly and was very envious indeed. Mostly, they 

personified “Soldiers of Fortune” in my personal view. 

Our calls at both Port Swettenham and Singapore were generally uneventful. I did pay my usual visit to 

the Cellar Bar in Singapore, mainly for a cursory check on job vacancies posted on the famous notice 

board. I was not disappointed by the number of interesting vacancies. I wished to keep my finger on the 

pulse and abreast of opportunities. This was the bulletin board that one consulted if seeking a sea going 

situation in S.E. Asia. I have to admit, by this time, with only a relatively short period remaining to 

complete my Indentures, I was starting to get itchy feet; for once having obtained a 2nd Mates Certificate 

I was leaning very much towards joining one of the Hong Kong or Singapore based shipping companies 

in which to further my career. It was not that I was dissatisfied with my present lot, but simply a case of 

wishing to concentrate my sea going life more or less exclusively to the Asia region. This is where I felt 

most at home and at ease. This notion of mine was even more stoked, when upon our arrival at our next 

port of call, Bangkok, I came across two old friends. 

It is one of those co-incidences that seldom if ever happen, but upon our arrival at Bangkok I was 

astonished to find that two of my old friends “Michael Jebsen” and “Thames Breeze” were berthed fore 

and aft of us at Klong Toei wharves. 

The “Michael Jebsen” I knew well from my earlier shipboard visits with the Captain’s son, of which there 

were several, when I was still a student in Hong Kong.  

When in Bangkok, many of the Rice loading jetties were privately owned and somewhat frail; although 

being tied up alongside the wharf a ship was also secured to a buoy with her anchor chain – this was 

because many of the private rice jetties at Bangkok, apart from being a bit rickety, were quite short 

which only allowed for working one or maximum two adjacent hatches at a time. Being moored to the 

buoy assisted in regular warping of the vessel up and down the jetty in the fast flowing downstream 

current, permitting alternate hatches to be worked as required. 

 

 Left, is a nice shot of my fiend “Michael Jebsen”, 

another good looking Danish Far East Trader. The 

painting portrays the ship whilst moored to the typhoon 

buoys at Hong Kong, sometime during the mid 1960s.  

The painting is from the Author’s collection. 

 

                                                                            

 

 

 
                                            Painting by Tony Westwood 



 

The “Thames Breeze”, Hong Kong 

registered and operated by Messrs. John 

Manners, I had previously come across in 

Yokohama and struck up a friendship with 

their 2nd Mate, an Anglo Indian chap 

named Ian. 

As soon as I could wangle some free time I 

made my way over to the “Thames 

Breeze”. It had been many months since 

my last visit so I was not surprised to learn 

that my pal Ian was no longer on board, he 

having signed off in Hong Kong earlier during the voyage, to undergo examination for his 1st Mate’s 

Certificate. The “Thames Breeze” pictured above under her previous ownership, when named “Ripley”. 

This vessel was an ex British tramp, originally built for Newcastle owners. Her origins became 

immediately evident upon sighting her, the design being so characteristic of tramp vessels built in the 

UK in the post war years and throughout the 50’s. The Master and most of the officers on board were 

old China Hands, either British or Australian. I made myself known and over lunch soon became engaged 

in a cacophony of table talk. I was particularly interested to hear of the company history, fleet and job 

opportunities and was given the address of the Chief Marine Superintendent at their Hong Kong office, 

mentioned to me as being the “Supremo” who should be contacted by job seekers. The ship was a good 

feeder and lunch was extended that day as we were all so engrossed in interesting chat, so it was not 

surprising to learn of the number of mutual sea going acquaintances and friends we all knew from Hong 

Kong. It was good to keep track of various whereabouts and movements of my chums. 

My visit on board had been timely for the vessel completed loading during the late afternoon and sailed 

for China (topping off her load at Koh Si Chiang) with a cargo of bagged rice, the same night. I went 

down the gangway with the office address of a potential new Hong Kong employer in my pocket. It so 

happened that in later years I was to join this company as a junior deck officer being assigned initially to 

the “Asia Fir” (later renamed “Asia Breeze”). I was saddened to learn in later years that the “Thames 

Breeze” had run aground on Investigator Reef, in the South China Sea, sometime during 1969. The ship 

was abandoned by her crew and became a total loss. What a most unsavory ending for such a staunch 

vessel. 

My next call was to the “Michael Jebsen” – a Danish “China trader” registered in Aabenraa, with which I 

was well acquainted. I was disappointed that there was no one on board that I had known from my 

previous visits in Hong Kong. The regular Captain, whose son I knew so well, was on leave and scheduled 

to join another ship within the fleet. Nevertheless, once I explained who I was and my past connection 

with the ship, the Danish crew was most hospitable and I soon gained an insight as to the whereabouts 

of many whom I had met previously. I was offered several strong Danish beers which went to my head 

immediately but fortunately they did not have a too devastating effect on me. 



“Michael Jebsen” had been in Bangkok for over a week loading bagged rice for Hong Kong but still had a 

couple of days to go before her departure. At the conclusion of an entertaining evening on board I 

returned to my ship but before doing so took the time to study and survey the sleek lines of this fine 

ship. Her pleasing features, four cargo holds, bi-pod masts, streamlined silver grey hull and cream 

colored funnel sporting the company crest of three Mackerels, painted in blue encompassed within a 

circle of laurel leaves. From my point of view she was what a ship should look like from both a size and 

aesthetic perspective, this was further enhanced by her very comfortable interior accommodations. The 

Master and Officers invited me to visit again before they left Bangkok if time permitted, but sadly the 

opportunity did not arise. 

My association with the ship brought back a flood of memories, reverting to my initial visit when she 

was in Cosmo dry dock at Tai Kok Tsui, Kowloon, so many moons ago. All this only served to enforce my 

determination to seek future employment on such a vessel operating within the Far East. It may not 

seem like much to readers but the length of time I was spending at sea was now starting to have its 

affects on me, so ship visits such as these were a breath of fresh air, they broke the monotony and 

spurred me on, encouraging me to see things through to the end with my apprenticeship, as well as 

affording an enlightening insight into future opportunities and prospects. 

Bangkok seemed to be the hub for all these wonderful 

ships because just prior to my departure there arrived 

yet another distinguished Danish vessel, painted 

gleaming white overall, save for boasting 4 buff, and 

very prominent tall masts, with no visible funnel except 

for two exhausts mounting one of the masts. Her name 

was “Jutlandia” (see image to left). I understand she was 

a motor ship despite her vintage design and appearance. 

It looked as if she was a passenger cargo type and was 

reportedly owned and operated by the Danish East Asiatic Company. I do believe it was the same vessel 

that had become famous when serving as a hospital ship during the Korean War and was later 

refurbished, to once again become a freighter, which included superior passenger carrying capability, at 

the conclusion of the war. When I saw her she must have been nearing the end of her useful life 

because she allegedly went to Spanish breakers in 1964 or 65 for her inevitable demise. 

Below: Chao Phraya River “A” showing River mouth and Bangkok Bar where the River Pilots embarked 

and disembarked.  “B” indicates Pak Nam Anchorage at Samut Prakan. The main Port at Klong Toei is a 

short distance further upstream from Pak Nam, towards 

Bangkok City.  For vessels with a draft exceeding Bangkok Bar 

limitations, the anchorage at Koh Si Chiang was used as a 

transfer point for cargoes; to lighten if proceeding inbound and 

to complete loading if outbound. Koh Si Chiang is situated a 

couple of miles offshore from the township of Sriracha, a little 

further down the coast, on the eastern bank. 



So concluded a most enlightening visit to Bangkok, and as we rushed down the now familiar Chao 

Phraya River as usual infested with long tail boats and large rafts of floating vegetation, towards the 

estuary, and ultimately on to Hong Kong, my thoughts started to focus on the future that awaited me in 

my chosen career. 

 

                                                                                            End 

Edited extract from the Book “A Tramp for all Oceans” available from Amazon Books 
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